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Your 9/9 could not have come at a better time. I sure need to. turn my mind from the 
very disagreeable work I've been at since 5:30ta.m. On the-King/FOLi case. I-laid aside.  
the preparation of xxxX a list of my unmet requests to write a feirly.emotional statement 

I'll want to read or have JL read to the court on Thursday. It will precipitate .a new 

crisis. I see no nractical alternative. •I do not see JL agreeing/to it. Theee rotten 
bastards, have taken another year of my life .and I'm neither•accepting it not letting a 
court rubber stamp it. 

The clips, as usual are stacked at my resting chair. They look valuable. Thanks td 
you'both. 

Send to the inventor of Je's new plumbing appliances. For that thanks is inadequate. . 

I-do Wish a little of; that forward-looking inventiveness doLld reach the suc4S'sors 

to the inventor,  of mine. They can3t even make mine to fit, as I  learned last night in 
trying an expeniment I continued today, so far with success and the exhange of dis-
comforts. The-vascular sugeon eperoved a set the compnay-tooh back as ,a malfit. i;ot 

very 'encouraging. 	 . • , 	 • 
I wrote -Hal and sent or aModending you- a copy. I had the right addresS but the 

wrong city. I wonder what will hapeen with Oakland and the correct zip. I did' wonder 
,about that zip and did think it SF. 

.1 met the farout Kefke. The Kessler stuff is not Dallas, as I recall. 4e had nothing 
to do with a gun, into the•TS3D but did. with LHO in Mexico City. 

If Jenifer , with or without your help, figutes out how to keep current, regardless 

of haw much she cute down, please send. me a blueprint! That is exactly what I've been 
trying to address in a different way with Jleand in the statement I'drafted this a.m. 
By the way, the mystery of what hapeened to .im may have been solved by his wife's 

foresight. She had duplicates made of his Singapore hospital X-rays. '1'e has been X-rayed 

since return. It seems he paseed a kidney stone.. One she sees in the Singapore "-rays 
is not on those taken in DO. Oh, well, who needs an appendix? And he did lose 15 lbs 
as a result. 	 • 

I forgot a 3c1 mailing for you 	a.m. hi:cause I had it -flattening under -the 

unabridged, Today's Post story on mao id-clipped. I have not been_able to read them so 
do not know what is routine in theme We have just clipped them; all not knowing what is . 

really routine or what you see. They and the others will go in the 	a.m. /jet they 
make better time than a mail'ing to my Hollywood friend Paul. What I sent him 8/24, a 
script summary, reached him 9/9.' 

• 
• I've alerted it  to,the 

Ja  ibet possibility. She is depn into retuping an enormity. 
Rather she ie nearing the end of it, having been deep in it. • 

Peehaps I'm not clear on what -L propose in court; The finks/fecbs have cooked up 

still another Stall. I am before the judge, a fine lady, who has abused herself with 

a! superhuman task in the Rosenberg case, of going oVer everything. I'm saying that if 
she .s willineto take the time, which I regard as self-flagellation, I am not. There is 

this Adt and t1ier are other laws. I.want compliance with this act immediately'and in full, 
I Want puniShment if a judicial inquiry justifies it, and if she does not grant it then 
she has become party to official nullification of the law intended to end official hidingd. 
I say-that if she does not do this there is no purpose served by laws or courts. I'll 

be thinking of a similar formula for 10/1 in the spectre case, where I•ca take the 
initiative.and where I'm sure the government will stall until the last of its 90 days 
and then go to the oupreme court. There we have a fink, not a real lady. My problem will 
be to get JL to surmount the corruption of a formal legal education. .knd being a real, 
fine gentleman. and•to get him to understand that I do not have another 63 years to 
complete what I've begun. /Jack to work, with thanks to you both, 	best, 



from hsi account the CI1L had the Russian and)L.:Uoan 1!.exifo ity
 Embassies both 

bugged and picked Oswald Up on ooth. Re says he heard 'the tapes
 and Oswald sound like 

he wan reading lines from a card. Athout the description of the manner of spe
ed he 

had told me part of this before, before he broke the story.'Teday. 	he told me it was 

denied immediately and then two days later officially adinitted. • • 
Somp time back we taped much of this. I've put the tapes away and I don t remem

ber 

all. come comes back when we talk. 

. gm= For some reason he does not driv6. Els wife, "ary, drives.  them when they go 

anyplace and him when he has to Co on woi.k. He still lives. in the coutry, in t
he County 

he used to cover, and,com.ates by bus. I guess nary takeshia to and from the bu
s.. It 

is because he does not drive that he rode so much with Alan Sweatt, who was Dallas' 

chief criminal deputy sheriff. Often the FBI's Hosty was yith them. They were a
ll friends. 

When he was in Dallas he was the bureau of the Houston Post.' 	 e' • 

There may be a few liberals around here but we've not Met them, except a couple 

that travels as we can't. But we're lucky with some of our conservative friends
 and . 

having them has Made it easier to be friends with the nudkinses
. We like them and enjoy 

.their visits. hi was the first in a while. 
• 

I think he said there is a ccming out for.aenew book by one with a name like 

harc.Olden. It is in D.C. on the 22d. metlig
o  now. Saks  he'll needle Whitten there. 

Guess-I've revived enough. It must have been these supports. I tried m something.  • 
different in adjusting them and got over the 'sleepiness. I think they sometimes

 cut 

circulation off or back and that ie what causes these periods of sleepiness. Th
ese have 

be to woven too tightly, I  think. .t tends to.pull them down
 On the legs and around 

the feet. In time I guess they'll Stretch enough. • 

If you see his series out there I think he'll be interested in the play it gets. . 

Last week he thought they would not carry the stories. 

Eest, 
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